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'l'hc olrjcctivc of thc rcis:åarçìt ir- to tlcvclo¡r c.r¡rrcssions l-or thc airl'l<¡w Lrcyorrtl t¡c l'loor
areg, whìch influences the thermal comfort in the occupied rone. ' ,\.-
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INTRODUCTION

cold.surfaces often generatþ therïnal discomfort in rooms, dr",o ffirodiation effecrs
and-down draught problems'caused by the cord naturar convective frows from these

]faies,tAqwe.desigir 
preventive actions we should note thatthe rurråã", rnay also cause

an unnecessafy inciease in energy consumption. There is a need forr¡psearch in order to
improve design methods for natural convective boundary rayer flofr a"d ;;;i;;

å :j,::T::I":s there *ill be tïermal comfort problems in tr,é o""upiea -"", _afhäîä
; sotve them considering alsoihe energy consumption?

1ìe development of natural boundary layer fl o*, .ro[,jg îerticai ptane surface,
and gradients of such flows, have been thoroughly

ly and by several researchers (1,2,3,4).
ceased at the bottom edge of the surface and

ir hits a normal
what happens to the boundary layer flow as

.J
tq
at

, and continues into the occupied zone. =+

oI
lìre objdötive of the
mnvective

¡illow

;qe;
(s to

to improved design methods for naìural



EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT

ed in a full-scale test room located

7 m x 6m x 3 m (tength x width x

of the end walls. There were no

The radiators were cooled by water and the surface temperatufe could be held within I 570

of the average surface températ're. The measr¡rements took place under steady-state

conditions. The average ,rr.f."" temperature did not alter more than 0.3 'c during the

measurements, and the temperature äiff"."n"" between the cooled surface a¡d the occupied

zone did not deviate rno." th* + 47o from the average value' The refer-en¡e temperature in

theoccupiedzonewasmeasuredl.lmabovethefloorinthemiddleoftheroom.

Various temperature differences between the cooled surface and the occupied zone were

studied. Tlle velocities and temperatufes in the two-dimensional airflow along the floor

were measu¡ed at different rreigïts (y = 0'01 - 0'5 m) above the floor and at different

distances from the cooled surfice (i--o.z - 6.0 m). The velocities were measured by hot-

,pt ".", 
(DISA low lr"tJiy .n"rnorn",". type 5aR10) as a mean velocity for an integration

r;;.j "i 
5 minutes. The temperatures were measured at one minute intervals with

thermocouPles.

THE MECHANTCS OF COLD DRAUGHT

If a vertical plane wall is cooled to a temperature lower than the surroundings' the layer of

air a-djacent to the wall is cooled by conduction.. In this way, buoyant forces are generated

which cause this layer to flow in a downward direction. This layer of air adjacent to the

wall, to which the vertical motion is confined, is called the natural convection boundary

layer.Theboundarylayerbeginswithzerothicknessatthetopoftheveñicalwalland
inc."ases in thicknãss in the ãownwa¡d direction. If the wall is placed in calm

surroundings,theboundarylayerflowatthetopofthewallwillbelaminarandata
certain distãnce from the top it will become turbulent'

Solution of the boundary layer equations in the turbulent case, (1), gives the following

relation for the maximuln .,nLto"ity, um*, at the base of the cold vertical surface:

u.u* = k {n-Er @/ sl (1 }

where h is the height in metres of the vertical surface and a t is the temperature

difference between the cooled surface and the reference in the occupied zone. The value ol Ì

obtained in previous experiments (1,5,6) varies between 0'052 and 0'10'

The im¡rrtant issue in relation to thermal discomfort is, however, not the maximum

velocity at the foot of the surface, but the maximum velocity in the occupied zone aflcr lhc

boundary layer flow has reached the floor, the rate of decrement of the maximum velocitv

with distance from the surface and the maximum temperature difference between the cold

air flow along the floor and the rest of the occupied zone'

MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Figure I shows the measured maximum velocity in the occupied zone. Um*, ¿s, :rs a

function of the height of the cold surface and the temperature difference between the
surface and the reference in the occupied zone. It is seen that the maximum velocity can
be expressed by equation (1) and that these experiments suggest the value of k to be
0.055.
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Fig. l. Maximum velocity in the occupied
zone as a function of height of the surface
and temperature difference between surface
and room.

Fig. 2. Temperature difference - Ç,.¡, as

a function of the temperature difference At.

Figure 2 shows the difference between the reference temperature and the minimum
Irm[xìraturc in thc cold airflow along thc flcrcr, (t, - tr,n,,,,), irr thc occu¡ric<l zorìc as a
function of the temperature difference Â t between the reference temperature and the
average surface temperature. It is seen that the relation is linear and that the maximum
lempcrature difference in the occupied zone is 33To of Lt.

J'hc rnaximum velocities and minirnum temperatures shown in the figures I and 2 are
measured at distances less than 0.4 m from the cold surface and less than 0.03 m frorn the
floor. But what happens when the airflow penetrates further into the occupied zone? lis
is shown by figures 3-6.

Tle rneasurements along the floor show that the flow field induced by the cold boundary
l¡ver flow at the vertical surface can be divided into three different zones.

\ zone close
dircttion and
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iscomparedwiththeprofileusedforthedescriptionofisothermalwalljetflow,(7),andit
can be seen that the profiles do not have the same shape. The lengh scale 

-ô 
in the

orofiles is defined u.,t" tlijr,t l.ofn tr," floor where the vetocity tras decreased to half the

Hi;il ;ä;. ;;;üures 4 and 5 it is shown rhat the height of the flow region is

increasing linearly f.o',' åii r"t origin behind the vertical surface' (x.= 1'31 m)' The

maximumvelocityisdecreasingproprotionallytothedistancefromthisoriginandnot

wall jet ftow

Fig. 5. Normalized maximum ve

thã airflow region close to floor

Fig. 4. Growth of thickness of the cold

airflow region along the floor with distana

from the cold vertical surface'
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Fig. 6. DecaY of temPerature differcnce

between the reference temperature antl tlr
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proportionally to the square root of the distance, as an isothermal wall jet. ln the last zone
the measurements show that both the height o are rather

i
rature in

DISCUSSION

The experiments indicate that the characteristics of the flow in the nea¡ floor region are
tery similar to the characteristics of stratified flows as they are shown in hydraùlics, (g,9),

iid. I":ly also in displacement ventilation, (10). In rhe stråtified flow theory, rhe ftow is
divitled into subcritical and supercritical flow dornains. ln the su¡rercrirical âow clor¡ain the
flow will entrain room air with a rower density in a simirar way as a walr jet. The
entrainment decreases due to increasing local Richardson nu,rl*, and, in a certa¡n distance,
the flow becomes subcritical with no or very rittre entrainment of room air.

The results also show two flow domains. One domain with growth of thickness of the florv
rcgion, indicaling enlraintncnt <lf rcnrn air inlo thc cold air flow, antl o¡rc with [xrrh a
con$lant thickness and a constant velocity inclicating no or very little entrainment of roorn
lir as typical for stratified flow. Further analysis odthe measuiements is needed before any
linal conclusions can be drawn.

Thc results give the following expressions for the maximum velocity and the minimum air
letnperature in the near floor region as a function of the distance from the cold vertical
¡ all:

U^.* (x) = 0. 094 ,/E_ET 0,4 < x < 2,0x + 1.31_

u** (x) = 0.028 ,/E-trT x ) 2.0

(2',)

(3)

tr(x)-tt (0.:-o.o34x) ar (4)

lh cquations (2) - (4) make it possible to estimate the "percentage of Dissatisfied", pD,
¡defined in (1 l) because of cold downdraught. The ¡ærcentage of dissatisfiecl is shorvn in
f'¡ure 7 as a function of the ternperature difference between tlie occupied zone and
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re 7. Percenlage of dissatisfied, PD, in

the cold vertical surface and the

distance from the surface. The

percentage of dissatisfied occupants

decreases rapidly within the first two

metres from the surface because of the

decrement of the maximum velocity'

Then, it becomes nearly constant in the

rest of the room, with a percentage of

dissatisfied occupants below 20 Vo lor a

temperatüre difference between the

occupied zone and the cold surface

below 10 "C.

Further research will concentrate on

partly colcl surfaces which give a thrcc-

dimensional airflow along the floor arca

and on further analYsis of the

characteristics of stratif ied flow
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TURBULENCE INTENSITIES AND BUOY,ANCY EFFECTS IN A
DISPLACEMENT VENTII.ATED ROOM MEASURDD WITII LDA

Peter Kofoed and Beat Kegel

Sulzer lnfra bboratory, Winterthur, Swi¿erland

SUMMARY

The objective of this paper is to examine the air flow patterns and air turbulence behaviour
in a displacement ventilated room. LDA (Las
data, not only on the average velocities and t
air flow.
ferticar a 

r-flowing

minirnat. Ï",::tTi: re crcarcs a differcnr forn of txhaviour. Itigh
lurbulence values were apparent throughout the whore room. This was a resurt of the
unstable turbulent situation nea¡ the floor, where a negative temperature gradient increased
thc vertical turbulence, or tie exchange of air pockets. cooling år t¡. nõ,. surface
lempcrature resulted in the reduction of this temperature gradiént a¡d the elimination of
lurbulence at this point. This may result in an improvement of the comfort conditions.

INTRODUCTION

It is conrmonly believed that turbulence levels o\ryer
than those in a room with a mixing ventilatio fact
that lower supply air velocities arsused. It is
nrore complex than at first envisaged.

Figu
a room with a cold
h=3m,\=22"C.

vertical wall.
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